HAYLE TOWN COUNCIL
COUNCIL MEETING

THURSDAY 15 AUGUST 2019

Minutes of the Hayle Town Council Meeting held at the Hayle Community Centre, Hayle on
Thursday 15 August 2019 commencing at 7.15pm with a Public Participation Session.
PRESENT
Councillor
Councillors

C Polkinghorne (Mayor)
S Benney, B Capper, D Cocks, S Johnson, B Marks, B Mims, P Nidds,
A Rance and J Pollard

Town Clerk

Eleanor Giggal

7.15PM

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION SESSION

Nathan Kitchen spoke in support of planning application PA19/03242. He explained the history
of the gym, its successes and the positive work he and his colleagues are currently doing in the
community. He explained that there had been some issues with the immediate neighbours who
had previously been parking in the area next to the gym and that there had been complaints
regarding noise. He added that he had done everything to mitigate the noise issues and that he
had physically walked around the area whilst busy sessions had been underway and there was
no noise. He acknowledged that minor vibrations may be felt by immediate neighbours during
the twice weekly punch bag classes, at all other times pads were used. He was disappointed
that his neighbours had objected to the application but hoped that the town council would
support.
7.28PM
58

THE MEETING COMMENCED

TO RECEIVE APOLOGIES

Apologies were received from Councillors Blakeley, Farrar, Harding and Roden.
59

TO RECEIVE DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST AND REQUESTS FOR
DISPENSATIONS

Council Mims declared an interest in agenda item 3a (minute 60a refers), planning application
PA19/06316.
Councillor Pollard declared an interest in agenda item 3a (minute 60a refers) and made the
following statement: - ‘In commenting on these issues/applications I should make it clear that
my comments are based on the information currently available and do not commit me to taking
the same position if the matter is discussed at the Cornwall Council Planning Committee and
full information is available.’

60

PLANNING MATTERS
a)
To consider Planning Applications: PA19/05847; PA19/03242; PA19/06292;
PA19/06185; PA19/06300; PA19/06316 and PA19/05635

For the resolutions on individual planning applications see Appendix A attached.
[Councillor Mims left the room while planning application PA19/06316 was considered.]
b)

To note the results of previous applications

There were none.
The meeting closed at 7.52pm.

Approved by the council as a true record, at its meeting 5 September 2019

Town Mayor……………………………………………………Date…………………………

